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BRANDIS
CONTRACTING

QUALIFIED REGISTERED PLUMBER:

Michael Brandis 082 3217074

24 hours

Proud members of the E.C.A.: E.C.B. and a
Registered  Electrical  Company with the

Department of labour. Our work is
gauranteed  and proven over  the  past

20 years

QUALIFIED REGISTERED PLUMBER

Michael Brandis 082 321 7074

DISTRIBUTED TO: Hilton, Merrivale, Howick, Lions River, Tweedie, Dargle, Boston   -   Bulwer, Underberg, Himeville,
Bushmansnek, Drakensberg Gardens, Sani Pass,  - Creighton, Donnybrook, Ixopo   -   Swartberg, Kokstad, Cedarville

TEL : 033 7011019 UNDERBERG

 email   mountainecho.pw@gmail.com         082 493 8700              www. mountainecho.co.za

UNDERBERG

SUPERSPAR

SUPPORTS

COMMUNITY

EVENTS

WITH

THIS SPACE

QUALIFIED REGISTERED
ELECTRICIANS

Brian Brandis        082 453 2775
Gareth Herselman 071 895 8303

Casper 082 562 5591
Fax                          086 660 1277

          Email:bnbrandis@brandiscontracting.co.za

Mon - Fri

NOV 20                     Sani Stagger / Stagger Trail www.sanistagger.co.za see page1
NOV 18 - 24            Underberg Nursing Services Christmas Tree Collection see page2 for details
NOV 28                     Museum Chistmas Lunch @ The Old Hatchery  see page3
NOV 28                     Swiyman to Castleburn Annual Hamburger Hike see page 3
DEC 4                        Sani Round Table Touch Rugby Tournament see page8
DEC  4                       Fab Fair at The Stables Market Place just outside Himeville from 9am to 2pm contact 072 486 6895
DEC 8                       Berg Musicians Club@ Underberg Country Club 6pm for 6.30pm. limited seats , booking essential see page3
DEC 11                    The Local Collection Christmas Night Market & Christmas Carols from 3-8.30pm venue as you enter the top end of the village see page 8
DEC 12                      Santa is coming to Town @ The Underberg Country Club  see page3
DEC 12                 Hobbit Wood Social Hike and braai @ cobham 9km see page3
DEC 18                      Himeville Museum Christmas Fair see page 11
DEC 18                     Trail ‘n Tube at Khotso Lodge - trail race incorporating tubing on the Umzimkhulu river www.mountainrunner.co.za
DEC 22                     Trail ‘n Torch Night Run at Khotso Lodge www.mountainrunner.co.za
JANUARY 29 -30     Drak Challenge Adventure Weekend More information can be found at www.drakadventure.co.za
APRIL 14 -18            Splashy Fen Music Festival check out facebook page, 3000 tickets available on sale from early October 2021www.splashyfen.co.za
JUNE 3-4 2022         sani2c nonstop www.sani2c.co.za

Underberg looks forward to welcoming 1100 runners from around the country to the Sani
Stagger and Stagger Trail events which take place on Saturday the 20th of November.
With sold-out fields in all 4 available events the Sani Pass and its surrounds is poised to
show off her wares to a host of excited runners. In the road Marathon runners face arguably
the toughest marathon course in South Africa with nearly 1500m of ascent in the first 21km.
Half-Marathoners on the other hand enjoy a breath-taking swoop from the edge of the
escarpment down into the valley below as they descend toward the finish at Premier Resort
Sani Pass.
The trail runners in the 38km and 21km Stagger Trail,
experience true mountain trails of the Southern
Drakensberg as they traverse sections of the
Gxalingenwa, Giant’s Cup and Stromness hiking trails.
With challenging climbs and technical descents the
Stagger Trail runs provide a true trail challenge.
Hosted by Premier Resort Sani Pass the Start/Finish area
is outdoors, poolside and provides a festive atmosphere
for all runners and spectators and the Hotel welcomes all
spectators and supporters.
For more information go to Website and  Social Media

Running Man Adventures

1100 runners  for SANI STAGGER
& STAGGER TRAIL 2021

Photo: Anthony Grote

Even weeds look beautiful in Underberg

8am - 7pm. Sat - 8am - 5pm Sun 10am -3.30pm
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ALL  SATELLITE  SYSTEMS
SALES, REPAIRS &

INSTALLATIONS

DICK  BERKELJON

082 350 7891

Speak to me about

Price Lock

installations

multichoice accreditation number 33008mc

ELECTROTECHELECTROTECHELECTROTECHELECTROTECHELECTROTECH

electrotech@futurenet.co.za

FIELD SERVICES

Shop closed but still available on call
during office hours as per normal  over
the past 29 years in Underberg

Groomers Pet Salon
For Professional pet

Grooming

Clipping , Dipping,
Nails,

All Breeds Welcome!

Brambly Hedge
Himeville

Contact
Leanne

082 890 6156

FOR SALE

MAKOTI  SUPERIOR  GOOSE

DOWN  DUVETS,  PILLOWS

AND  DOWN  PRODUCTS

Available at 97A Main Street Howick.
Phone Corrie on 0842951770 or 0333302551

or email corrie@skolly.co.za

MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAIN    ECHOAIN    ECHOAIN    ECHOAIN    ECHOAIN    ECHO

Is Your newspaper.  Your input is valued!

DEADLINE DATE
DECEMBER 10DECEMBER 10DECEMBER 10DECEMBER 10DECEMBER 10

DISTRIBUTION DATE

DECEMBER 17DECEMBER 17DECEMBER 17DECEMBER 17DECEMBER 17
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Peta Parker Properties
 Office-033 701 1777/979

Cell -Peta - 083 305 3009

Email - info@ppproperties.co.za

Home - 087 802 8327
www.ppproperties.co.za

HOME MADE
Pickled onion R60, pickled garlic R45, pickled
onion with chillis R65, pickled garlic with
chillis R50, peri peri R50, lime marmalade R80,
peach jam Zulu chutney R70,  blackberry jam
R90, strawberry jam R60, orange whisky mar-
malade R50, orange marmalade R50, ruby
grapefurit marmalade R60, blueberry coulis
R90 delvey fees R100 courier guy. Contact
Morwen Ann on 0628817679

FIREWOOD &
TREE

FELLING

Firewood R600 per
bakkie load.

Precision Tree
Felling Contact

Philani 0713655287
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The Workhouse
& Crazy Crafters

082 573 1508

9am to 1pm

Shop 12 Village Mall

Underberg

Underberg,  excellent area,
three bed double story tiled
roofed home with granny cot-
tage with spectacular moun-
tain views on 3900 sq m of
beautifully landscaped gar-
den adorned with mature ex-
otic trees.
Three bedrooms and 4 bath-
rooms, separate dining room,
enormous lounge with huge
fireplace opening onto roofed
verandah ideal for entertain-
ing inside and out.
This home is very securely
fitted with trellis doors and
windows and has an impres-
sive remote gate with attrac-
tive lit  posts. A single garage
and workshop/garden tool
shed adds value to this prop-
erty.
The garden flat with its own
elec PAYG meter attracts a
tidy income whilst enjoying
a private corner of the gar-
den. With  one bedroom,
shower room, open plan
kitchen flowing into a lounge
with fire place, it offers a
cosey home. Price R1,350m

LOST OR DESTROYED

DEED
Notice is hereby given in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds

Registries Act, 1937, of the intention to apply for the issue of

a certified copy of Deed of Transfer Number T31876/2015

passed by The liquidators of Triple B Granite and Marble CC

(In Liquidation), Registration Number CK2002/024811/23

Number D 20093/2014 in favour of Elsa Smith, Identity Number

821017 0094 08 7, Married out of community of property, in

respect of certain ERF 129 HIMEVILLE, REGISTRATION

DIVISION FS, PROVINCE OF KWAZULU-NATAL, which has

been lost or destroyed.

All interested persons having objection to the issue of such

copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing with

the Registrar of Deeds: Pietermaritzburg, Room 411, High

Court Building, 300 Pietermaritz Street, Pietermaritzburg

within two weeks from the date of the publication of this

notice.

Dated at Pietermaritzburg this 12 day of November 2021

PETER BROWN ATTORNEYS INC obo E Smith, Suite 3,

1st floor, Block A, Cascades Office Park, 21 Cascades

Crescent, Pietermaritzburg, 3201

                        EMAIL:     lee@pbattorneys.co.za

TEL:       033 347 3997

LEFT:Two Remarkable locals. Beth Fey
turned 98 on 29 October followed by Bill
Small who turned 97 on 25 July. There is
some fine air in our mountains. Photo: Don
Guy

UNDERBERG NURSING
SERVICES - CHRISTMAS TREE
A gentle reminder that our annual traditional Christmas tree collec-
tion in lieu of Christmas cards to friends and family, will take place
from Thursday 18th November – Wednesday 24th November 2021
at the Underberg Spar.
For those not familiar with our organisation, we are a group of
voluntary ex nurses who assist our community in caring for their
loved ones at home. We provide non disposable equipment as
required in each individual case, on a give and return basis. The
service is free, but donations are gladly received. Your generosity
affords us the ability to upgrade our equipment. Our purchase of
Oxygen Concentrators enabled many Covid patients in our
community, the safety and security of staying at home. What a
blessing!
For those of you who are not ‘out and about’ and wish to make a
donation, perhaps you would consider doing an EFT directly into
our account.
All donor names will be published in the December edition of the
Mountain Echo.
Thank you Paul.
FNB UNDERBERG – BRANCH CODE: 221025 – ACCOUNT

NO.: 5887 377 4914

THANK YOU
Grateful thanks to the Mountain Echo for all the support and pub-
licity regarding the Rhino Hike. Also:- To the 40 people who joined
me on the hike and made it to the top. To Cathy Knox and Spar for
the poster and publicity. To Ansell Matcher for leading the hike
and helping the injured climber return safely. To Don Guy for
putting together a remarkable video from limited input.
To Claire Gray for her tireless PR work and support.
To the weather gods for a perfect day.
To Spurg Flemington helping to set up the fund raising site.
To John Mischaux for safely leading the Clouds children to the
top and back.
And finally to all the people who donated to the three charities so
generously. A huge thank you to them from Pevensey Place, Clouds
of Hope and the European Parkinson's Disease Association. The
total amount raised to date exceeds R360 000.
Ian Davies

Edith Taylor wishes to thank all her friends and

family for her wonderful 90th birthday party and

for all the gifts, flowers, cards, phone calls,

whatsapps and sms’. Yoa ll made my birthday so

special. The photo is of me at Thanda Thula game

reserve with another old tusker.
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HIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLUBUBUBUBUB
Please note the new travelling arrangements. Try and fix up your lift
in good time as some older members are reluctant to give lifts until
the threat of Covid has receeded. The hike leader will be able to tell
you who is on the hike if people phone in and advise him/her ahead

of time!

28 NOVEMBER 14km Hike from Garden Castle S w i m a n t o

Castleburn. Meet 08h00 at Country Club or at 08h30 at Garden Cas-

tle EKZN Office.Note: For catering purposes, hikers must phone

Barrie by 24/11 to confirm their attendance. BarrieGreen 082-323

8684

12 DECEMBER  Easy 9KmHobbit Wood Social Hike with braai at

Cobham. Meet 08h00 at Himeville Arms or at 08h30 at Cobham EKZN

Office. Contact Jelle Meintsma 083-404 3521

More Hikes  Contact Barrie Green who does walks almost every

Thursday and Sunday morning for details contact

Barrie on 082-323 8684.

SEPTEMBER STATS :
Dams 13 rods caught  36 trout, the heaviest

trout was 3Kg. 23 rods on rivers caught 112

trout, longest 48cm. Visitor Rod  fees are

R180.00 per rod per day per beat and can be

bought at NUD Sports Tel 033 7011096 -

UNDERBERG SUPERSPAR Centre.

Underberg Flyfishing and lifestyle centre

at The Clocktower Centre. - Contact Solly

079 758 6493 or Sani Outdoors at The

Troutwalk Centre - Contact  Office open on

request by prior arrangement call 0826363985

UHTFC

Underberg/HimevilleUnderberg/HimevilleUnderberg/HimevilleUnderberg/HimevilleUnderberg/Himeville
TTTTTrrrrrout  Fishingout  Fishingout  Fishingout  Fishingout  Fishing

ClubClubClubClubClub
StatsStatsStatsStatsStats

 5 - 6pm 5 - 6pm 5 - 6pm 5 - 6pm 5 - 6pm

THE
INN
PUB

HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY
5 - 6pm

NEW CHEF - DAILY
PUB  SPECIALS

SUPPORT   LOCAL
BUSINESS & EVENTS

BERG  MUSICIANS  CLUB
8  DECEMBER8  DECEMBER8  DECEMBER8  DECEMBER8  DECEMBER

The Historical & Museum Society of
Himeville,Underberg & Bulwer invites

you to a

“TRADITIONALTRADITIONALTRADITIONALTRADITIONALTRADITIONAL
CHRISTMASCHRISTMASCHRISTMASCHRISTMASCHRISTMAS

LLLLLUNCH”UNCH”UNCH”UNCH”UNCH”
at the Waterfall Restaurant, Old

Hatchery

12pm on Sunda12pm on Sunda12pm on Sunda12pm on Sunda12pm on Sundayyyyy,,,,,
2828282828ththththth No No No No Novvvvvemberemberemberemberember,,,,,

20212021202120212021
All welcome! R175.00 pp

Please make your booking with
payment to Kitt at the Himeville

Museum or by EFT to: Historical &
Museum Society, FNB Underberg,

Account 60887066261, Branch 221025
Ref.  name/surname NB. PLEASE

EMAIL PROOF OF PAYMENT TO
wendyodell1@gmail.com

To facilitate catering, bookings with
payment must be received  by Monday

22nd November, 2021.
Enquiries: Len 079-0941029 Kitt 071-

8987892 Wendy 079-1366054.
:Christmas for our underprivileged
four-legged friends. There will be a
collection box available on the day -
please make a donation of a tin of cat
or dog food which will be donated to
Giants Cup Animal Welfare.  Thank

you

It is so good to have Berg Musicians club back at the Underberg
Country Club for an evening of music, humour and connecting with
old friends, we have missed them since the beginning of the pan-
demic. I didn’t book ahead and was very fortunate to be invited to
join Madie and Theunis Botha from Silverstreams caravan park at
Bushmansnek as their son didn’t manage to make it – so please

book in advance by contacting  033 7011130. Wednesday 8th De-

cember at 6pm for 6:30pm  at the Hacker’s Grill, Underberg Country

Club.

We were truly spoilt to have Aaron McIlroy, a consummate per-
former – comedian, musician, story teller and lyricist fit us in to his
busy schedule. In December all of your favourite local musicians
will also be on hand to entertain you. BMC will also be bringing you
some amazing guest artists over the coming months, Mike Rafftery,
Melissa Chaplin, Rob Warren, and the Kickstands. Keep your eye
on www.underbergattractions.co.za for details.

Talented locals Don Jarrat and Andy Dillon performing at the first
evening meeting of  the BMC since April last year.

Underberg Country Club invites everyone in the community to the
arrival of Santa Claus
on Sunday 12 Decem-
ber at 11am.Santa
Claus will have a fun
arrival and hand out
presents to the chil-
dren on the field.
Families are asked to
drop off a well labelled
present ( Under R100 ),
at the club in the next
few weeks to be given
out by  Santa Claus. If
anyone is able to do-
nate an extra un- la-
belled present , these
will be given to the lo-
cal charities. We look
forward to hosting this
wonderful community
event and making
some magical memories
for our little people. For
more info, please con-
tact Karen Hardy
0721508763.

Santa Claus is
Coming To Town

12 December
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ABBCOO

HYDRAULICS

Phone 033 7012982   A/H 082
569 8655     or 084 500 3342

Large stock of hydraulic and
pneumatic pipes, fittings,
valves and rams.

� Sales and service of
Hydraulic pumps, cylinders
and valves

� Manufacture of Hydraulic
Hoses ¼” to 1 and a quarter”

� Suppliers of Compression
fittings and adaptors.

NEW: Stockists of bearings
and seals & bolts and nuts at
competetive prices!

* Precision turning and

machining

* ALL types of welding

* ALL types of fabrication

* Manufacture of sliding

gates, security gates and

burglar guards

* Rebuild and repair of ALL

farm implements

* Repair of all rams

Call Rod on 0825698655

ROD’SROD’SROD’SROD’SROD’S

ENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERING

SANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORUMUMUMUMUM
Within Dr Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma Local Municipality

Local Government Elections of 2021 have come and gone, in the
blink of an eye, and except for the bonus of a Long Weekend, there
was hardly a ripple of discontent on the LGE horizon, in NUD. The
sun shone down on a rather vocal football match being conducted in
Himeville, music flowed, and party representatives were chatting
amicably to each other, and to the voters. The police engaged with
the public and a healthy respect for others, was endemic to the day.
Essentially, even on a day where tempers can traditionally be elevated
and territorial rights exercised, the Election Day happy disposition of
the various Parties, reflected the sentiments of our citizens. Democracy,
Tolerance and Community won the day. May these sentiments
continue for the next 5 years. Well done to all the Parties for
conducting yourselves in an exemplary fashion and allowed Democracy
to flourish.
As the Inauguration of the Councillors has not taken place, we will be
unable to engage with them fully, but we do offer the two new
Councillors of our Villages and the PR Councillors, our congratulations
and best wishes, for their terms of office. We look forward to the
collaboration of the various Private and Public Enterprises,
stakeholders, and residents, to bring about investment, job creation,
infrastructure maintenance and to kickstart our floundering tourism,
by beautifying our towns and enforcing the By-Laws, that sometimes
appear, as optional extras. However, we also need to be sensitive to
our fragile environment and World Heritage status, as this is our
beacon of hope, that beckons new residents, encourages investment
and lures tourism, which ultimately means jobs and a higher standard
of living, for all our residents.
COMMUNICATION and TRANSPARANCY by Councillors and
Municipality Officials are essential to this spirit of cooperation, if
productive partnerships are to flourish, with the private sector. Mr
Sikhumbuzo Sethunsa (“Sku”) was doing a sterling job at the local
municipality with Communications and should be brought back into
that position, as his skills and the biggest smile, are sorely missed.
These transparency and communication sentiments are being echoed
by both President Ramaphosa and the Minister of COGTA, Dr NDZ,
herself and must be adhered to across all the Municipalities and
Metros. We believe that Councillors will be set targets and no longer
will residents have to wait a 5-year period for a non-performing
Councillors to vacate their position. Snap Elections can be held for
non-performance. Mayoral positions will be reserved for those that
meet the new stiff criteria and not on cadre deployment, which then
often leads to wasteful expenditure on Security and Bodyguards,
which are typically family members. The Blue Light Brigade is endemic
in South Africa.
Perhaps, this time it will be different, especially when we have been
given our rights as Citizens, to ACTIVELY participate in our
Municipality. The days of stonewalling and opaque walls by Municipal
Officials, are over. Officials and Councillors serve the PEOPLE and
they will be held to account, and adequate oversight will be instituted,
by our Community. The people of South Africa have spoken.
 PUBLIC PARTICPATION: - LG Affairs and How to Get Involved in
Your Municipality. PMG – NOVEMBER 2021.
Public participation: It is the bedrock on which democracy rests.
Voting is one of the ways we make democracy work. But this on its
own is not sufficient. Democracy is also strengthened when citizens
participate and are actively involved in decision-making processes.
Public participation is one of the cornerstones of democratic
governance. With the 257 municipalities across the country soon to
be constituted by the newly elected cohort of councillors, active
participation by citizens will ensure maximum democratic
accountability of the elected political leadership for the policies they
are empowered to promote. According to the White Paper on Local
Government: 1998 municipalities require active participation by
citizens at four levels: as voters, to ensure maximum democratic
accountability of the elected councillors; as citizens who express, via
different stakeholder associations, their views before, during and after
the policy development process in order to ensure that policies reflect
community preferences as far as possible; as consumers and end-
users who expect value-for-money, affordable services and courteous
and responsive service; and as organised partners involved in the
mobilisation of resources for development via for profit businesses,
non-governmental organisations and community-based institutions.
Notably, public participation is promoted and encouraged for four
main reasons:
1. Because it is a legal requirement to consult 2. In order to make
development plans and services more relevant to local needs and
conditions 3. In order to hand over responsibility for services and
promote community action 4. In order to empower local communities
to have control over their own lives and livelihoods. 
Public participation: Structures and mechanisms. In each municipality
across the country, there are a number of structures and mechanisms
that can be utilised to facilitate public participation. These include
but are not limited to: ward committees, stakeholder forums, council
meetings open to public, surveys and community complaints
management systems.1. Ward Committees: A ward committee consists
of the councillor representing the ward who must also chair the
committee, and not more than 10 other persons. Ward committees are
seen as the vehicle for deepening local democracy and the instrument
through which a vibrant and involved citizenry can be established. It
is at the local level within wards that all development issues converge.
Ward committees have a crucial public participatory role to play as an
interface between government and communities. They provide a vital
link between Ward Councillors, the community, and the municipality.
They allow for members of communities to influence municipal planning
in a manner which best addresses their needs. 2. Ward Forums: Ward
forums are gathering of all ward committees in a Local or District
municipality, chaired by the Municipal Speaker. The role of the Ward
Forum is to monitor and evaluate the operation of ward committees,
including community-based planning, and preparation for input into

key municipal processes.
3. Stakeholder Forums Stakeholder forums include civil society
organisations alongside residents, ratepayers and visitors as part of
the local community within municipalities. Stakeholder forums are
very useful for quick and ongoing consultation as well as for building
partnerships between the community and local government.
4. Community Complaints Management Systems To deal with
community complaints, most municipalities have well-established
institutional systems and set of procedures to follow. Many larger
municipalities have such systems within each of the major service-
orientated line departments, and smaller municipalities have a
centralised system in one office to manage all service complaints so
as to make the most rational use of their resources. Public
participation: Key people Effective public participation requires as
many structures and organisations that represent the community as
possible, hence the importance of the abovementioned structures
and mechanisms for participatory governance. Beyond these, there
are a number of people that also play a pivotal role in facilitating
public participation. 1. The Mayor The mayor is the public face of
the municipality and gets to engage with local communities in big
public meetings, municipal stakeholder forums and media.
Communities interact with the mayor in regard to the issues for which
the mayor is directly responsible, such as the municipal budget and
policy issues. 2. Ward councillors Ward councillors are the
representatives of specific communities and are ideally placed to be
the link between the people and the municipality – as part of their
mandate, they are expected to bring people’s needs and problems to
the municipality and consult and inform the community around
municipal services and programmes.3. Community Development
Workers (CDWs) Community development workers are deployed
by government to work in communities to make sure that people can
access government services. They have to give advice, help people
with problems, assess needs and work with local organisations to
build partnerships with government. They usually know the
community well, have good contacts with organisations and can
help to do consultation, do research, spread information and monitor
implementation. Ways to participate in municipalities: Petitions, Calls
for Written Submissions: Section 17(2)(a) of the Municipal Systems
Act provides for municipalities to establish mechanisms, processes
and procedures to receive, process and consider petitions and
complaints lodged by communities. Petitions thus come as an
intervention mechanism for residents to voice their concerns by
creating and/or signing in the event that they are dissatisfied about
service delivery.
Further, Section 17(2)(b) provides for municipalities to establish
processes and procedures to notify the community about municipal
issues and how they must submit their comments. Therefore, residents
can have their voices heard by responding to call for comments and
written submissions published by municipalities periodically.
Lastly, residents can attend council meetings that are open to the
public to ensure they are kept informed of council decisions,
community rights and duties, and municipal affairs. Conclusion: In a
nutshell, public participation must be meaningful and genuinely
empowering, and not token consultation or manipulation. It should
involve consulting people about service levels, problems and
proposals for new services. Communities should be informed about
tariffs and council decisions about new services. Where problems
are experienced with service delivery, ward committees, organisations
and members of the public, should have access to officials, service
centres, help desks or other services that will deal with the problem.” 
SourcesNational Policy Framework for Public Participation (2007)
White Paper on Local Government (1998)Municipal Ward
Committees: What You Need to Know
IN LAW these are our rights, as citizens. All stakeholders and
residents should, and must, get involved with the affairs of YOUR
Municipality. Hard questions must be asked, and clarity sought, as
quite clearly, dubious tenders have been awarded in the past and
sub-standard work conducted, behind opaque walls.
A Town Hall was started for R10M along the Woodford Road, without
planning permission, we believe. This land appears to still be zoned
Agricultural and was only transferred a few months ago, after a
struggle by the farmer for 10 years, to be paid. This same Town Hall
Project was shut down previously by concerned residents, on
another site in the village, due to correct procedures not being
followed and the land not being correctly zoned. The Woodford
Road  Town Hall project appears to have ground to a halt, too, for
similar reasons. The interest alone on this money would have been
R600k a year. This is, most certainly, enough to create many jobs and
train locals in entrepreneurship. In the absence of Signage Boards
and transparency, the Contractor is unclear, but this R10m Tender
needs urgent oversite and a full audit of the monies paid, investigated.
Sutton Street and Sangwana Crescent. The shoddy workmanship,
inaccessible properties on a rather crooked Sutton Street and the
degradation of Sangwana Crescent that is just months old, must be
investigated by our citizens. The road surface has failed in many
places with potholes appearing 2 weeks after laying the final paper-
thin surface. The drainage in Sangwana Crescent runs uphill, is
incomplete and will collapse, according to local professionals. The
continuous monitoring of the Sangwana and Sutton Street Projects
have proved that the work is substandard and has failed in many
areas.
The Town. This then begs the question as to why another exercise
by the same road contractor was allowed to go ahead in town? The
LHS area from PEP to SPAR is a true testament to the sub-standard
work, according to our local professional Engineers and Survey
gurus. In the absence of basic survey or engineering controls, we
are now left with an unsightly mess and an absent contractor.
Dangerous workings are exposed and there is a real threat to public
safety, not to mention an eyesore for our tourists. Who authorised
this exercise? Who has sanctioned payments? Where is the
contractor? Where are the municipal engineers to oversee this
exercise? SCF is continually asked these questions. Citizens MUST
ask these questions of their Municipality and MUST get satisfactory
answers. This is Taxpayer’s money that must be adequately
accounted for.

NUD Businesses have suffered huge direct
economic losses due to sound professional
advice being ignored. Telkom was dug up 4
times cutting off communications due to
incompetence. Submissions for valid
compensation by Businesses have been
brushed aside by the Municipality and they
have been advised that all claims must be
addressed by the contractor, SIBANI. It
appears impossible to contact them as there
is no website and E-mails are ignored or
bounce. Their Joint Venture Partner does not
make a blimp on the radar of Google. Are these
the sort of “Professionals” that our
Municipality award tenders too? Major
Health issues are looming because of this
Town Project and hundreds of jobs lie in the
balance. We hope the intervention of Dr NDZ
will be able to assist in this matter with some
urgency.
Surely it time for us to take a stance and
question, question, question, until we
receive answers? Surely it is also time for
officials to be transparent and supply
adequate answers and feedback, as per the
Local Government Public Participation
Document above? Quite clearly, we are
entitled to DEMAND answers, and we need
to provide the much-needed oversight and
will not be gagged. The Municipality has
previously refused to engage on a meaningful
level with citizens and continually allowed
to accept substandard work. No more, we say.
We have ALL the skills in this area that are
required IF the Public would be allowed to
engage and assist the Municipality. There is
NO upliftment or training taking place for our
locals, except through private enterprises or
NGO’s.  The Municipality buzz word
“Transfer of Skills” is non-existent in NUD.
The Community are hungry for jobs and
knowledge, not to mention, angry, for being
continually marginalised. SANI
COMMUNITY FORUM is in discussions,
with various role players, at the highest
levels, to provide platforms for job creation
and upskilling the local unemployed youth.
Watch this space. STAND UP, VOLUNTEER
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE BY PUTTING
OUR COMMUNITY FIRST.By Di Sunter
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HERITAGE PLANTS
CELL: 082 253 7928

CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY

OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

8am -4pm

SUNDAY 8am- 1pm

10%   DISCOUNT FOR PENSIONERS ON

WEDNESDAY ON ALL PLANTS

BIRDING   IN   THE
SOUTHERN   KZN

DRAKENSBERG By Stuart McLean

                                              SHADE  GARDENS By Elize Jackson (Heritage Plants)

Many gardeners seem to grumble, a lot, about shade in their gardens. First of all we need to understand that you get
different kinds of shade. Cold shade, warm shade, filtered shade. The cold shade is normally on the south side, trees
have been planted to help with strong winds,
(trees give privacy), tall buildings etc. Here you
have two choices, if possible lift the canopy (
lower branches) to allow as much light in as
possible. If it is near the house maybe do more
paving and utilize it for entertainment. Plants
you can use in these areas are limited. The bigger
the leaf the more chlorophyll is produced and
will be happy in low lighting. The same would
apply for indoor plants.
Again it starts with the soil, these areas are
normally damp and soil “sour”, very compact,
looks lifeless. Fork over the area thoroughly,
add copious amount of compost, manure etc.
(Again I must mention the PH meter, really
worth getting one, because you would then
know what you are dealing with). Plants that
should be happy in this situation: Aucuba shrub,
Camellia Japonica, Aspidistra, Leucothoe,
Hosta (large variety available) Ajuga (quite a
few to choose from) a variety of hardy ferns are
now available with interesting colour and
texture. Don’t over water, soil needs to “dry out”
between watering, we forget roots also breath.
When it comes to winter let the leaves that drop
lie on the soil for the duration of winter to protect
the roots from severe drop in temperatures.
Warm shade is far more exciting, larger variety
of plants available that will grow happily there.
This position is created by walls, trees, buildings.
Prepare your soil in the same manner, this area
might dry out quicker, observe by using a small
trowel to see if soil is still damp. Azalea’s,
Hydrangea, Camellia, Rhododendron, Digitalis
(numerous varieties in size and colour, Dicentra,
Corydalis, Aquilegia, Lily of the Valley,
Mimulus, Impatients, Heuchera etc. When you
have to water,  water the area well by leaving
the sprinkler in a position for an hour. Rather
water deeply  once a week than a light sprinkle
often, the roots start to suffer and they come up
towards the surface.
The third position can be challenging, a lot of
gardeners forget that we have a vast difference
in the position of the sun between summer and
winter. It might be shady in summer but once
the sun starts to turn and you get more sun in
winter, those locations can get very hot and soil
can dry out very quickly, e.g. reflection from
walls etc. This might be more challenging. In
summer most of our rainfall comes from the west
or south west. Roofs, walls and big trees can stop
rain to saturate the ground. They will need as
much attention, soil
prep, feeding &
watering. Plants that
will benefit from north
facing positions,
Camellia Sasanqua,
Azalea Mollis,
Hellebour (shade in
summer), Azalea
Kurume, Primula
varieties, Myosotis,
Saxifrage, Tricyrtis,
Lobelia Cardinalis etc.
Ducking into lovely
shaded spots in the
garden when we hit
some really hot days
can be so tranquil! All
the long hard hours
preparing and planning
soon forgotten By
Elize Jackson
(Heritage Plants).
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The odd bird of the month must be the Eurasian Golden Oriole seen
by Mondli Miya at the top of Sani Pass sitting on a kraal wall just
inside Lesotho. Could not be a very happy Oriole with not a tree in
sight, since most of Lesotho is highlands where trees do not occur.
The following day had winds of somewhere in the region of 80 km
per hour, so possibly the bird got blown down the pass to a more
friendly habitat. It was not seen again.
The interesting birds showing locally were Short-tailed Pipits starting
to display in the Lake Naverone area by Dylan Weyer. Little Bittern
seen at Goschen by Pam Ellenberger. Buff-spotted Flufftails calling
in numerous places from Highover to base of Sani Pass. I saw a
Jacobin Cuckoo on the 29 October on the Bushman’s Neck road.
Last year not a single Jacobin was reported by any birders in this
area, it was such a strange season. Trish Strachan reported the African
Reed Warblers on the D 8 on 29 Oct.
A rather lost young Narina Trogon was found by John Eustace in his
garage of all places. This is only the second Trogon sighting in this
Underberg district, one being seen in Underberg several years ago
by Colin Brickhill. Dylan saw Maccoa duck at Reichenau Dam and
it was still there on 28 Oct. I saw a Cuckoo Hawk at Highover, a
rather scarce bird locally, only having seen one in Marutswa several
years ago. Steve Black is re-habilitating a sick/injured Lesser Spotted
Eagle found on the Drakensberg Gardens road.
An uncommon bird here is the African Wood Owl. Dylan Weyer
reported a chick found at Lake Naverone. Aldo Berruti and Crosley
Black are the few birders to report them from their respective gardens
in Underberg a few years ago. Many years ago I had a pair visit a
Himeville garden. This bird would be a great candidate for a nest
box designed especially for the species!
Malcolm Gemmel in Creighton has the fortune of getting a bunch of
birds in his garden we find rather scarce up here, numerous Dusky
Indigobirds and Cuckoo Finch. Pam has had a few males come in to
her garden in Underberg, all rather mottled in eclipse plumage still.
The other bird seldom seen here is Black-bellied Bustard which
Malcolm reports in his valley.
Wally Pooler had Gurneys Sugarbird in his garden in a Bottlebrush
for the first time on 16 October. This plant really comes to their aid
when the times are tough. If I missed a Sugarbird on Sani Pass my
Mothers bottlebrush at Loteni would often provide a Sugarbird. A
very good plant species for both sugarbirds and sunbirds would
normally be the Tree Fuschia, Halleria lucida but this last spring the
frost stopped them flowering just as they were getting going. It is
certainly a tree to grow if you are in a frost free zone, the nectar
feeders are followed by fruit feeders and they are evergreen. They
make great hedges as well.
Some great birds at feeding stations in gardens were of Dusky
Indigobirds, Black-headed Oriole and Gurneys Sugarbird in Pam’s

garden, Olive
Woodpecker and
Sugarbird in Trish
Strachan’s. Tony
Coetzer had Swee
Waxbills and
Spectacled Weaver.
Malcolm Gemmell at
Creighton with Dusky
Indogobirds and
Cuckoo Finch.

Jacobin Cuckoo

SUPPORT
LOCAL

BUSINESS.

ORDER
FROM

THEM IF
THEY
DON’T

HAVE IN
STOCK
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AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
STORAGE : REFRIGERATED : CONVERSIONS 

BEST PRICES AND QUALITY : 3m, 6m, 12m
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DENNIS WESLEY: 083 733 6208
dennisw@acsales.co.za

31 YEARS EXPERIENCE

15 Old Main Road Underberg

For enquiries please contact
us on:

033-7011017/033-7011030 or
0832875183

Email: spc@openweb.co.za/
info@sanipasscarriers.co.za

OFFICE HOURS
MON - FRI

8.30 AM - 4.30PM

SATURDAY 8.30AM 11AM

UNIT 42, Campsdrift Park

3 Brayford Road
OFFICE HOURS

MON - FRI
8.00 AM - 4.30PM

SATURDAY 8.00AM - 10AM

PPPPPAAAAAT LT LT LT LT LOO’SOO’SOO’SOO’SOO’S

SERVICES WE OFFER:-
* Desludging septic tank
* VIP toilets unit
* Flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Non flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Providing people for cleaning
during and after events

0790208826 or 0760815863

patloos@webmail.co.za

Installation, Sales, Service,

Appliances & Gas Deliveries

2 Old Main Road, Underberg

033 7011058

Giants Cup Animal Welfare update.
The kennels have progressed very well this
month thanks to the time and effort of vol-
unteers and especially Jason from Riverview
and his team of workers.  Thanks to very
generous donations of wood and corrugated
iron ( old and new ) and a cash deposit into
our Forge Account, the weather proofing of
the kennels has been completed on the out-
side. Inside, the area has been divided into
six kennels and the separations secured with
wood panels and double wiring above the

paneling. A concrete hump underneath the en-
trance gate has been completed for an easy en-
trance for cars and so that there are no escapees
tunneling out.
The next big project is to source secure gates
for each kennel, plus a separate pedestrian en-
trance gate as an extra safe way to enter and exit
again without desperate escapees making a dash
for the gap.
These gates are the final push of the kennel
project bar a few minor things here and there
and we would welcome any donations towards

them. Our banking details are Giants Cup
Animal Welfare NPC, FNB Business Ac-
count, No.62902665233.
Special thanks to the following businesses
and individuals for their donations of build-
ing materials, dog & cat food and financial
donations and contributions to our
fundraising initiatives: Angie Seagal, Barry
Woodroffe, Underberg Meat Supply, Gina
Treleaven, Graham Low, Kate Fileczki,
Build It, and an anonymous donor for new
sheeting and a monetary donation.

In closing, some inspiration to take with
us into the approaching holiday season:
"..Let us not be content to wait and see
what will happen, but give us determina-
tion to make the right happen.  While time
is running out, save us from patience that
is akin to cowardice. Give us courage to
be neither hot nor cold, to stand for
SOMETHING, lest we fall for ANY-
THING.  If this bit of Africa be worthier
because of me, Stronger for the strength
of me, Sweeter for the song I sing, Hap-
pier because I live, Nobler for the death I
die, Not in vain have I been..."
By Kitt Du PPreez

LOOKING

FOR

HOMES

Contact

082 896 7280

Thanks to Wayne Mc Namara
 (Underberg Farmers Association community

liaison officer)
for orgainising a rabies innoculation day  on 29

October at The Underberg Country Club and
Thank you to Malvin Mahlutshana , the state vet
who drove all the way from Kokstad to adminis-

ter the rabies injections.
In the foreground is Wayne McNamara

recording Mary Jane Garthe’s dog Milo’s
details.

Sakha Isizwe
foundation

Sakha Isizwe foundation is a non profit organi-
zation founded by Mr Xolani Mhlophe in 2018,
this organization was established in Stepmore
location.
On 7th of November 2021 Sakha isizwe foun-
dation organized a very successful sports tour-
nament which was held at uMphelandaba
Sports Ground in Stepmore location.
Sakha isizwe foundation decided to use Sports
(soccer and Netball) as a form of youth gath-
ering, our mission was to get all our youth to-

gether in order to motivate them, educate them
and develop them, and indeed through this
tournament youth were educated on these is-
sues, Gender based violence, Children abuse,
entrepreneurship opportunities and educa-
tional opportunities.
Sakha isizwe foundation manage to get 14
Teams to participate in this exciting
tournament.The teams that won were
1.Stepmore united legends, prize won R3000,
second place was Japan FC, prize won R1500
and the Women's Netball team called Try
Again, prize won R1000, teams that won
prizes were encouraged to use their prizes for
the greater benefit of their respective teams
(development) Sakha Isizwe suggested that
they buy soccer and Netball jersey kit and
more, we then promised to do a follow up in
two months time to see how did each team

spend their money because our mission is de-
velopment.
 We would like to thank all teams participated
and also to all sports loving people who came
to support these local teams.
Sakha isizwe foundation believes that sports is
one of the most strategy to gather, motivate and
develop our youth community, the challenge
starts when there is a desire to gather the youth
but there are no means to take that desire in
practicality, As Sakha isizwe foundation we
would like to extend our unmeasured gratitude
for the assistance received from Underberg
Dairy in making our desire a reality, We there-
fore invite Government departments and pri-
vate Companies to please assist our Organiza-
tion in making our mission of youth develop-
ment a success. By Xolani Mhlophe

L-R: Neliswa Mbhentse, Lungelo Mhlophe,
Zodwa Hadebe and Bongeka Mhlophe cel-

ebrating the succes of  Sakha Isizwe
foundation event

Sakha Isizwe
foundation

Sport
development

day
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Come and See LOTS OF NEW STOCK

OPEN

8am -

3pm

CLOSED

Tel 0825756568

AT THE STABLES MARKET PLACE
Himeville - 5Kms from Underberg

Frozen Tripe& Onions; Lamb & Mint
pie, Oxtail, Butter Chicken Curry

Fresh Fat Scones, Koeksisters

4 DECEMBER4 DECEMBER4 DECEMBER4 DECEMBER4 DECEMBER

MONTHLMONTHLMONTHLMONTHLMONTHLY FY FY FY FY FAIRAIRAIRAIRAIR

Christmas Cakes

Kiddies Menu & Playground

We're expanding! Just 2 doors down, more spacious and a much larger range of clothing.
You'll find an array of sports wear, swimwear, active wear shoes, underwear for men, woman
and youngsters, sport shirts, lingerie, a large variety of ladies bra's and matching panties,

sports socks, winter socks, hats, scarves. Follow us on Facebook for sales and new arrivals

The Corner Cupboard,
Clock Tower Centre

Bigger

Underberg MOTHs on Parade on 14 November at The Himeville Cenotaph for the remembrance of Armistice
Day with The Himeville Arms in the background which is open for business again and managed by Jonathan

Aldous whose family owned it for three generations. Photo. Paul Welch

MOTHS
Under the Tin Hat

Hello all our readers. Our 12th Annual Golf
Day was a great success and we raised a
good amount. This has been a record year.
We thank Mac Donald Steel our main
sponsor and all our sponsors who
sponsored holes, donated sheep, cash,
accommodation vouchers, meal vouchers
and prizes etc. We also thank all the players
who participated to make this Golf Day
possible as without them the day would be
impossible. We also thank all Moths and
non-Moths who helped to make this
function the success that it was. Finally we
thank Underberg Country Club for hosting
this function. The Hackers Grill put on a
delicious meal which was enjoyed by all. 16
teams participated and the winners of the
day were Loyiso, Ndabula, Zuka and
Jackson. 2nd place went to Don, Zane,
Charlie and Gareth with 3rd place going to
Ant, Jokey, Nikki and Brian. Last place and
booby prize went to the Daniel, Aubrey,
Dieter and Jordan. Longest drive went to
Brad James and nearest to the pin went to
Ann-Marie.
See our thanks list for all our faithful
sponsors which were greatly appreciated.
The auctions were exciting with our last
auction being Luke Wood’s hair which was
promptly shaved off there and then by
Jennifer Stevens. We got R5000 for his hair
which we are donating to PevenseyPlace.
Well that’s all for now till next time. YUTTH
Len Wittstock (Old Bill) 0790941029

Luke Wood had his hair shaved off for R5000 by Jennifer Stevens.

Photo: Don Guy

MOTH Golf Day         Thanks List - 2021
Boot and Saddle Shellhole would like to thank all the following who were involved with our successful Golf Day:-
Macdonald Steel / SPAR / ABBCOO Hydraulics / Underberg Gas Services / Sani Air Conditioning Refrigeration /
Forge / Riverview / Pete & Trish Hampson /Goodeson Spa / Underberg Dairy / Sani Round Table / Underberg Auto
Centre/ Heritage Plants / J & B LodgeJennifer & Barry Stevens / Alpha Pharmacy /Speckled Hen / Blackbrook
Cottage s/c - Mark & Krissie Scott / NIP Inn / Pam & Willem van den Bergh /The Old Hatchery / The Pickle Pot /
Bushmansnek Resort / New England Farm, Pig and Pony / Ant Palframan / Pam Golding / Underberg Vets / Gary
&Jayne Smith/ Rory Qu inn/Large Turner/Tusa Mountain Water / Stonehouse Country Kitchen / Pevensey / Colleen’s
Country Kitchen / Dale Taylor / Supa Quick Underberg / Guy Greyling / S A Agri Pro / Build It / Luke Wood /Nick
Williamson / Mark Anderson/ Pat Eustace / Sani Windows / Sani Pass Hotel /Brisa Do Mar - Jannie Loots / Just in
Time Holiday Resort-Johan Potgieter/Donavan Barton-Hobbs / Amazian Mountain Lodge / Hackers Grill / Brian
Brandis / Mountain Echo / All MOTH and Non- MOTH Helpers, players and last but not least Underberg Country
Club.

OPEN GARDENS A BEAUTIFUL

OUTDOOR EVENT
Peter and Meg Clowes moved to their new Home in The Scotston

valley just over a year ago and have achieved so much in their garden

in a short time that it can be an inspiration to all. I particularly liked the

lawn that was the equivalent of a horizon pool. It was great to see Pete

Clowes, Charlie Major and Geoff Taylor who were at Underberg Pri-

mary School with me all those years ago. (Konrad Pelz owned the

Clowes’ new home and passed away last month at the age of 94).

Shaun Van Huysteen can always be relied upon to get things going at

short notice and organised the Underberg Open Gardens in double

quick time - people were desperate to have something beautiful to do

in the outdoors  - well done Shaun, and thank you to everyone who

shared their gardens with us. Photo: Paul Welch

THE

MOUNTAIN

ECHO

REALLY

APPRECIATES

THE SUPPORT

FROM THE

COMMUNITY

OVER THE PAST

28 YEARS.

PAUL WELCH

BOUGHT THE

PAPER IN

NOVEMBER

1993
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The local collection is a hub of small

businesses and brands showcasing and mar-
keting their quality merchandise. We believe
in and support local; local Underberg and
proudly South African brands! “Furnish” is a
resident business here and was established
in 2020. We refurbish old pieces and build new
furniture and stock gorgeous home decor and
gifts in our space. The dream is to empower
local talent, training them in skills and trade
and to create opportunities for small business
development. We are so grateful to the com-
munity for their incredible support and look
forward to watching this exciting venture grow
even more in our special village.

Sonya Caldecott, Lizette Vandeventer, Melissa Huggins, Karen Geldenhuys all dressed up
for the amazing race WESTERN THEME - STAGE COACH HOLD UP

Rotary Club of Underberg wish to thank all sponsors, listed below. Their generous donations,
contributed to a successful fundraiser on the 7 November 2021.

ACUTTS ESTATE AGENTS;KRISSY SCOTT;CASTLEBURN; LEN WHITSTOCK; D
BARNETT CONSTRUCTION;MICHELLE PITMAN; DEREK NICHOLSON; MOUNTAIN

ECHO;  DONS REPAIRS; OLD HATCHERY;  HERITAGE PLANTS;  OLIVIA
HAIRDRESSER; NICKY CRAIG; PETE &TRISH HAMPSON;  PAM GOLDING; RAYE

BARTON HOBBS;  SANI PHARMACY; RICK JAMES; SHELL GARAGE;ROB SCOTT;
STONE HOUSE KITCHEN; ROUND TABLE;VOVA LOGISTICS; SUPA QUICK;
ANONYMOUS; SUSHI AT THE GRIND; BUILD IT; TOPS; COLLEEN REAGAN

COUNTRY KITCHEN; UNDERBERG DAIRY; COUNTRY CLUB; UNDERBERG FORGE;
DE LAVAL; UNDERBERG INN; DRAK GARDENS HOTEL; UTE/HURRICANE; FORGE

AGRI; UTOPIA; GWK INSURANCE; VENNIKER ACCOUNTANTS; HIMEVILLE ARMS;
WELDRITE; JENNIFER HAIRDRESSER; WHISTLING GOAT; JERO CANTON CRV;

WORRIGAL CC Thank you to those who provided the use of their premises where clues
were placed

Thanks to THE HILLBILLY BOWLERS who support THE UNDERBERG BOWLING CLUB
every year and brought 58 bowlers plus friends to Underberg for the weekend 5-7 November.

Special Thanks to the
Underberg Community

The 25th of September 2021 was a traumatic day for our Family when our Son Justin, went
missing in the Mountains at The Drakensberg Garden Resort. This escalated very rapidly
when the staff of the resort started a search that Saturday afternoon. In panic, we drove up
to the resort from Hillcrest and during the stressful drive, we were in constant communication
with Peter and Tarryn Muil, The General Managers of the resort.
As a family we have been going to Drakensberg Gardens resorts for the past 26 years and
never in our wildest dream did we think that this would be the place where our son, Husband
and Father and Brother would end his days tragically.
The Underberg Community rallied very quickly in aiding in the search for our son and
eventually was found late Sunday afternoon in the Forest on the Hotel Premises. As a
family, we would like to extend our sincere appreciation for all parties who were there
supporting all of us during this time of anguish and sorrow.
Special mention to the following: Peter and Tarryn Muil for their hospitality, Brett, Debbie,
Chris and their teams from Berg Protection Services, the Special Canine Search and
Rescue Team from the South African Police Services, The Team from the Mountain
Rescue Team, The Police Officers from the Himeville Police Station, and the team from
the Ixopo, Bulwer State Mortuary, Steve Black, and his brother from Khotso.
Your support, professionalism and caring that we received cannot be expressed in words.
You have left such an impression in our lives and we as a family will never forget the love
and support, we experienced during this very traumatic time. Chris Ducler and Family
Hillcrest Durban
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On the Rocks  A ‘sense of place’ under threat ? By doncguy59@gmail.com

A journey up the Sani Pass is a kind of must do. It provides a unique
experience for visitors.
Local tourism has much to thank for that. Before the ‘Rinderpest’
read ‘Covid’ it boasted substantial monetary turnover providing an
accessible peep into a rare alpine biome and a gateway to Lesotho’s
remote mountain splendor. If you haven’t done the annual WESSA
Sani Pass flower walk, get to it,  it’s just around the corner!
I first visited it in the 60’s, Dad being familiar with the terrain having
ridden up it to Mohkotlong in the late 40’s on horseback with his
parents and friends.  A few years later in the early 60’s, he joined
mates on a fishing trip, by vehicle.
Relocation to this district in the late 70’s reignited his interest and
any familiarity I have with the Sani Pass, is on his back.  A pioneer in
some ways . In the late 1980’s,  he , a local hotelier and a Sotho man
once bought the Sani Top Chalet and ran it for for a time. He once
told me that some 4 x 4 club had its eye on the place, his motive was
in part to prevent off road 4 X 4 roof of Africa enthusiasts turning
Lesotho into an ‘off road’ race track. So there was always lots of talk
about the Sani Pass, where to and where from? I was ‘out of home’,
but spent time, as did my brothers with dad fixing pipes, gas heaters,
driving tourists and manning the pub. Those were the days when
the border officials from Sani top would waltz into the pub with their
AK47’s, you had to be very polite. Dad was no hotelier but loved
and cared for the pass, it’s natural and human face.
On a humorous note I recall a story, a second hand one.
A lady guest from the city had laid a complaint to Margaret, the
Sotho woman who ran the place. There was a blemish on the towel
in her room. Margaret passed it on for dad to attend to.  Without
much ado he beckoned her forward to a view of the pass below,
taking his binoculars from hisneck offered her a ‘birds eye’ view of
the golf course and hotel below, he mused, ‘Down there, I’m sure
the towels are without blemishes or holes’.
My point is that you get all types that experience the Sani Pass,
expectations vary.
The first Sani Pass Hotel  <1700 – 1860 AD
‘Good Hope’ Shelter on the Gxalingenwa river, tributary to the
Mkhomazana river is by accounts the first Sani Pass hotel, a stroll
from the 2021 model on an erf that still bears that name. At this
original ‘hotel’ there was water on tap, swimming facilities, a menu
within reach and an art gallery, no golf though.
The interesting rock art panel represented in the shelter was
photographed in 1907, It was traced by Pat Vinnicombe in 1958 and
again ten years later in 1968 after 10 years of having been on the
tourist itinerary at the now modern Sani pass hotel. It a short walk
from the hotel , what a tragedy! There are other ways paintings are
ruined, cattle for one. We visited the cave a few weeks back, no
paintings of any significance are visible. Is there a horse? Well
maybe.

Today these paintings do not exist. The only mark legible. P.Cox 3/
10/48..

In one of his
radical moments
dad suggested
that the Good
Hope bushman
paintings be
r e p a i n t e d ,
professionally
of course, with a
s h a r p
e x p l a i n a t i o n
panel as to how
they were ruined
in the first place.
The (UDP)
Ukhathamba
Drakensberg
Park. (World
heritage site)

Real protection of the Drakensberg , began in earnest, 50 years ago,
with legislation. The region was recognized as being the most
important water catchment in the country and the Dept. of Water
affairs Forestry and Conservation authorities set about enforcing

protective measures. Bill Small veteran forester, talks of the ‘ENTHOG’
line of the 70’s. The catchment had to be protected and enforced by
law. It was in the nations interest.  Full recognition of the Fauna and
Flora and cultural aspects , like Rock art only came later with the
declaration of the UDP as a world heritage site early in this century.

Traverse the Sani Pass today, you will find it tarred almost to the border
post , that argument controversial enough forged ahead recently. And
it’s tarred from Sani top and beyond.  These ‘improvements’ have altered
the Sani Pass’s unique ‘Sense of Place ’. The game is on. More
development will happen, and this needs to be properly refereed!  The
stakes are high, at its peril should the region, lose it’s ‘charm’  tapping
natural resources beyond reasonable equilibrium altering what Ezemvelo
refers to a ‘Gateway’ experience to our (WHS) World Heritage Site.
Does the modern Sani Pass Hotel (Rem of the Farm Good Hope No.
7168) at the foot of the Sani Pass, really
need a village type development
attached to it , the size of Himeville in
the buffer zone. What are the buffer
zone limitations here ? What is the
‘enviro’ track records to date?The
scoping report compiled by ‘Green
Door’ and ‘Greene land’ the Premier
group consultants on this issue, speak
of Village A,B,C and D a commercial hub
and staff village.
Ezemvelo are opposed to it as
presented . These are some of the
‘eyes’ of their official view;
The overriding issue with the current
proposal and preferred layout plan is
that the scale, density, location, and
envisaged architectural designs
conflicts with various planning
guidelines, frameworks and policies
currently in place to ensure the
protection of the UDP WHS. The
development, as proposed, is deemed to
be fatally flawed from both a planning
and environmental perspective and is
hence not supported, in its current
form, by Ezemvelo.
Cognisance must be taken of the fact
that the property falls within an
“approaches viewshed”, which impacts
on tourist’s sense of place, as well as a
sense of arrival. Any new development

on this property will need to ensure that it
does not adversely impact the rural
character and sense of place of this
approach to the World Heritage Site. Every
effort must be taken to ensure that the
development is “hidden” and does not
visually intrude into the World Heritage
site.
So what threatens the UDP ‘s Sense of
place?
Here are some suggestions. Water
exploitation, misuse and sanitation.
Management of veld, burning, footpaths,
alien vegetation and game. Light pollution!
That’s a personal bug of mine and that is
connected to the population density on the
borders of the park. Informal ribbon activity
and development along the access roads is
a challenge, there are some classics in the
country.  At present the immediate
‘gateway’ experience, near where the
Ezemvelo sign is, consists of a construction
site, alien vegetation a plenty and the
historic ruins of the original Good Hope
trading sheds. No doubt there is a plan
neaten it all up, it is part of the “approaches
viewshed”.
That said there are neighbors of the UDP
that have made enormous effort to
harmonize themselves with the
Drakensberg in all its splendor, encouraging
natural vegetation maintaining paths, even
taking on conservation functions not
dissimilar  to those of Ezemvelo themselves.
Every neighbor in the UDP bufferzone has
it’s own track record. In the early days of
resort development there were no checks
and balances. Now there are. The
proclamation of a WHS and the status of
the UDP were landmark events and set in
place a new way forward.

Plan submitted by Green Door and Greene land  ,
consultants for the Premier group.
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Watch the Rhino Peak Challenge video:
https://fb.watch/8v-a8aZAkZ/
To support the Rhino Peak Challenge, visit
rhinopeakchallenge.co.za and choose your
conservation fighter.

info@rhinopeakchallenge.co.za
Image credits: Casey Pratt - Love

Africa Marketing
Marzelle Van Der Merwe

Video link: https://
www.facebook.com/

rhinopeakchallenge/videos/
405322621179785

Video credits: Sven Musica with Love

Africa Marketing

Great weather conditions, record-breaking fundraising and a
determined group of Ambassadors made for a memorable Rhino
Peak Challenge this year - a unique challenge aimed at raising
vital funds for Endangered species conservation.
On the morning of 6 November, 44 brave individuals set their sights
on summiting Rhino Peak in the Southern Drakensberg - a gruelling
21km hike/run with over 1,300km of vert. First over the finish line
was Marion Leiberich in a time of 03h10mins.
“At the start it was fine, but got quite misty halfway through. Then
all of a sudden you break through the clouds and you’re on top of
the world. Last year the view wasn’t so good, but this year it was
spectacular.” - Marion Leiberich
You can see who took part in this year’s Challenge, as well as still
contribute to their fundraising efforts here: https://
rhinopeakchallenge.co.za/participants.aspx
However, this was not a race to the finish line, but rather a race
against extinction.  These ‘everyday heroes’ (both local and
international) together raised a groundbreaking R1 273 092 for
rhino, vulture and crane conservation. The Rhino Peak Ambassador
who brought in the most funds was Alexander Babich, who single-
handedly raised over R116 000.
“A fantastic effort by all the RPC2021 Ambassadors who set a
new Fundraising record of over R1.27 million.” says Race
Organiser Spurgeon Flemington. “They can all be very proud of
their achievement both on and off the mountain.”
The majority of the funds raised are distributed to the Endangered
Wildlife Trust (EWT) and Wildlife ACT, whilst 10% goes to
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife.
“This unique challenge provides critical funding support to vital
ongoing endangered species field work,” says Wildlife ACT’s Co-
Founder Chris Kelly. “It also helps to promote and create awareness
around the plight of these species.”
Wildlife ACT’s vulture conservation work forms part of Project
Vulture, the Zululand Vulture Project, Bearded Vulture Recovery
Programme and the Maloti-Drakensberg Vulture Project. A
significant portion of the funds raised via the Rhino Peak Challenge
goes toward this essential conservation work. Funding will also be
directed towards the dehorning of black and white rhino populations
in protected areas.
“The Rhino Peak Challenge not only showcases the prime real
estate that Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife manages on behalf of the
citizens of South Africa, but raises much needed funds for the

Rhino Peak Challenge Ambassadors smash their
R1 millionR1 millionR1 millionR1 millionR1 million fundraising goal for
Endangered species conservation.

conservation of the Critically Endangered
Bearded Vulture,” says the Bearded Vulture
Recovery Programme Chairman Brent
Coverdale. “Monitoring and awareness raising
are key activities that the Programme co-ordinate
in its efforts to save this species.”
Tammy Baker, Business Development Officer
for the EWT, also joined fellow Ambassadors
by participating in the challenge for a third year
in a row. “The Underberg is such an incredible
part of our beautiful country, and this challenge
helps to protect it,” she says.
One of the EWT projects that directly benefits
from Rhino Peak Challenge’s funding efforts is
the African Crane Conservation Programme,
which aims to build human and ecosystem
resilience within the core crane regions of South
Africa to benefit people and biodiversity.
While Ambassadors were summiting Rhino
Peak, runners from across the globe showed their
support by taking part in the very first ‘2021 RPC
Global Run’, which required a minimum
donation of R100 in order to enter. Entries into
the 2021 RPC Global Run are still open until
early next week for those who’d like to take part,
or would just like to donate in order to stand a
chance to win one of the incredible prizes up for
grabs.
“Thank you to each and every Rhino Peak
Challenge Ambassador for their fundraising
efforts, the Ford Wildlife Foundation for their
ongoing support, and race organiser Spurgeon
Flemington for his commitment to
conservation.” – Tammy Baker
“A special thank you must also go out to all the
donors who reached into their pockets in what
is an economically trying time,” adds Spurgeon.
“Here’s to Rhino Peak Challenge 2022.”
Photographs: https://we.tl/t-e7awdtLp5j
Press release compiled by Love Africa

Marketing UNDERBERG   033 7011 198

The Supa Quick team would like to

say a big thank you to the

community, BPS, SAPS and all

others responsible for keeping our

business safe during

the recent riotsUNDERBERG   033 7011 198

Complete entry form in store to enter
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SURSURSURSURSURGERGERGERGERGERYYYYY
Tel: 033-7011092 (all hours)

Stockists of a carefully
selected range of

LIVESTOCK HEALTH
PRODUCTS

 Suited for local conditions
At excellent prices

with

professional advice

D O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E Y

033 7021110 or 7021835 or 0823421387

DON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRS

MAINTENANCE OF

ALL MOTOR VEHICLES

Workshop

Mackenzie Street - Goxhill Road

Himeville

FLA STOCK SALE 2 NOVEMBER 2021
QTY SUPPLIED                 689
QTY SOLD                         689
PERCENTAGE                   100%
MAXIMUM PRICE            R28 400
MINIMUM PRICE             R5 500

AVERAGE PRICE               R12 867

MEADOW NATAL UFA SHOW AWARDS

2021 GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
DAIRY:
Holstein Grand Champion Struan Farm
Holstein Reserve Grand Champion Tegwan
Jersey Grand Champion Dartford
Jersey Reserve Grand Champion Dartford
Crossbreed Grand Champion Scotston Farm
Crossbreed Reserve Grand Champion Scotston Farm
Interbreed Grand Champion Scotston Farm
Interbreed Reserve Grand Champion Struan Farm
BEEF:
NCC Champion Single Ox RDM Farming

NCC Reserve Champion Single Ox CCM Farm
Voermol Junior Champion of the Yard RDM Farming
Voermol Reserve Junior Champion of the Yard CCM Farm
FLA Senior Champion of the Yard MR Williamson
FLA Reserve Senior Champion of the Yard  MR Williamson
Champion Carcass under 500kg CCM Farm
Reserve Champion Carcass under 500kg  Weston Agricultural College
Champion group on block under 500kg CCM Farm
Champion Carcass over 500kg CCM Farm
Reserve Champion Carcass over 500kg CCM Farm
Champion group on block over 500kg MR Williamson
Most points on block test CCM Farm
SHEEP:
Champion pen 4 lambs S Storah
Reserve Champion pen 4 lambs D Corfe
Single Champion lamb S Storah
Reserve Single Champion lamb MR Williamson
Champion Carcass MR Williamson
Reserve Champion Carcass D Corfe
Champion group on block MR Williamson
Most points on block test MR Williamson

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS!   WE WILL SEE
YOU IN THE PENS AGAIN NEXT YEAR!

Roger Spencer Congratulating Craig Clowes

Scotston Farm

Roger Teeter practiced what he
preached.
What does a once professional water skier  in far off Seattle USA
have to do with the foundation of one of the most successful and
effective charities in Underberg?
Roger Teeter passed on very recently in the United States after his
83rd birthday. The Teeters , Christian folk, had visited ‘Penwarn’ on
the Bushman’s Nek road attracted by the prospect of sharing space
with ‘Nimrod’ a legendary otter once part of the furniture there.
Drawn to Philanthropic work , they had identified in Kwa Zulu
Natal, and were alerted by Peta Parker about the challenges facing
Sister Abigail a retired nurse harbouring over a dozen orphans at
the UFA old sales yards . They were being  provided for by church
donors and the local Lions had provided for her a Combi for outreach
work.  Joining minds, needs and  opportunity,  Peta suggested the
buying of the legendary Doc Wilson’s small farm, ‘Clouds’, below
Hlogoma on the Woodford road.  Jenny and Roger Teeter met sister
Abigail and I quote Jenny from an American article written in 2015;
It all began when Roger travelled to a trade show in Johannesburg
for ‘Teeter hangups’, he was introduced to a group of people
living
as orphans because of aids. This encounter inspired us not only to
begin the charity but to start an orphanage. Their North American
Children’s charity ‘ Chance for life ‘ established in 2002 is a
Christian faith based organization focused on defending ,
preserving and restoring the innocence of children through
education, therapy opportunity and community development.
The sale completed, the small farm ‘Clouds’ (US dollars go a long
way in South Africa) Sister Abigal and her flock took residence
and the number of children grew rapidly, South Africa’s AIDS
epidemic was peaking and parentless households were the order
throughout the land.
Sister Abigail’s story is legendary and it continues, in her 80’s she
now lives in Harding with orphan children whom she cares for.  The
Clouds story is part contemporary Underberg. Government funding
came to the party, several homes were built , what started as an
orphanage has grown into a community centre which draws in
children in need of protection and helps them with education.
Amongst the kids who have been through the centre are lawyers
and teachers and many successful and responsible adults.  The
Teeters support spanned well over a decade. Their funds and
energy found it’s way into other linked organizations, like Faithway
school in Himeville.
So what does water skiing have to do with it? The story goes that
as a waterskiing international professional  , Roger’s body,
particularly his back took enormous strain. At one stage he wore a
brace with steel supports and later he couldn’t even get out of bed.
In the 1980’s, Roger an engineer found ‘inversion’ and he and his
wife developed a product, ‘Teeter hangups’  that not only put him
on his feet and out of pain but also made them a tidy income which
they have given generously from. ‘He practices what he preaches’
said his wife Jenny.
He took great pleasure in being active, seeing peoples lives change
and the outreach work which has reached our little Mountain town
is a legacy which cannot be forgotten. ‘A total gentleman and a
personal friend’ said Pierre Horne who first met him when he
supported projects and later bursaries at Faithway school in
Himeville. ‘A humble man, he gave generously but shunned
publicity and recognition’. Pierre who was part of Rogers skype
memorial service said his death from a lung condition came as a
shock, he waterskied on his 83rd birthday. Through the Teeter’s
bursary and related philanthropic work they have touched a
thousand people if not more and all this from distant Snag Island,
Seattle USA. By Don Guy

L-R:Ella Berkeljon Mrs.Jill Thomson and Amelia Riggien at the Underberg

Pre Primary athletics day. Jill Thomson was the guest of honour

Roger Spencer

 Congratulating

 Bruce Parker of

MR Williamson

 farming
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OFFICE: 033 7011359

Kathy Abbett 082 925 7983
                        Sarah Acutt 073 171 9446

www.acutts.co.za      underberg@acutts.co.za

UNDERBERG

underberg@pamgolding.co.za
Angela Walker        082 772 8984
Paula Bullimore     079 491 0101
Sue Preston            084 880 8701
Jade Lloyd              072 194 2121
Office                        033 7011 563

Price: R 1 450 000  SUPERB VALUE!
Neat home in sort after neighborhood - 3 bedroom house,2
bathrooms and adjoining 2 bedroom cottage, Spacious , open plan
living and entertainment area flowing out into the garden. Swimming
pool for those hot summer days and mega master fireplace for the
cold winters.

Price: R 1 980 000    IMMACULATE HOME IN THE MEADOWS
COUNTRY ESTATE.
This extremely neat, freehold property situated on 1238sqm with
exceptional views . A warm and spacious home with 3 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, open plan lounge/dining room and gourmet granite
kitchen. Beautiful established garden in the front and mature fruit
trees at the back. Double garage.

Price: R 2 900 000 IMMACULATE FAMILY PROPERTY
Newly renovated Main house consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, lounge, open plan kitchen/diningroom and large
enclosed verandah for entertaining. PLUS Two separate fully
furnished income earning flats. Stunning views of the mountains
and farmlands. 4 carports. Large JOJO tank with pressure pump.

Price: R 1 500 000 Agricultural 20ha vacant smallholding with
concrete foundations for house. Grazing for horses or sheep. If
you have wanted to begin your farming career in a small way this
20ha property is an ideal size. A strong stream runs through and
there are views of the mountains.. Electricity on site.

Ref: 1UB1543484
UNDERBERG:               R 2 150 000
Bedrooms:  3 / Bathrooms: 3 / Garages: 2
Front row unit with uninterrupted views over
neighbouring farmland, dams and the Drakensberg. This
is a modern, contemporary home, ideal for retirement or
a lock-up and go lifestyle.

Ref: 1UB1542991
HIMEVILLE:                R 1 795 000
Bedrooms: 6 / Bathrooms: 5 / Double Garage
Have a look at this! 4047m2 with 4 separate units. Main
3-bedroomed home + 1-bedroomed granny flat + studio
flat with en-suite bathroom + 1-bedroomed cottage. D-
garage and laundry.

Ref: 1UB1526712
UNDERBERG:               R1 095 000
Bedrooms: 3 / Bathrooms: 3 / Covered Parking: 2
Convenient to the village. Comfortable 2-bedroomed
unit with additional outside en-suite room, ideal for extra
guests or as an office. South Downs is a small Sectional
Title complex.

Ref: 1UB1544337
UNDERBERG:              R 1 300 000
Bedrooms:  3 / Bathrooms: 2 / Garages: 2
Recently renovated family home set in a peaceful, tree-
filled garden. The open-plan living area spills out onto
a large covered verandah which is ideal for outdoor
entertaining.

Ref: 1UB1529197
UNDERBERG:           R 1 750 000
Bedrooms: 4 / Bathrooms: 3 / Garages: 2
This inviting double-storey home, is set in a pretty
garden in the increasingly popular Meadows Country
Estate. Estate amenities include catch-and-release trout
dams, swimming pool, tennis court, clubhouse and
children’s play area.

Ref:  1UB1464700
UNDERBERG:               R 5 500 000
Eagles Rock Mountain Retreat is well-named with an
eagles’ eye view over the ‘Mzimkulu River and
farmlands near Underberg. With a main dwelling and
7 cottages, this is recommended if you are considering
a venture into tourism in the popular Southern
Drakensberg.

Ref: 1UB1544994
UNDERBERG:               R 1 600 000
Bentwood Cottages
A character-filled property with a comfortable, thatched
home and 4 well-maintained cottages (suitable for short-
or long-term letting), situated in a tranquil, garden
setting.

Ref: 1UB1495524
HIMEVILLE:                  R 1 150 000
Perfect for the family that wants the convenience of a
holiday home in the Southern Drakensberg without the
hassle factor. We are selling a 6-week share in this
gorgeous property, sleeping up to 20 guests in two
beautifully appointed homes, set on a farm with
mountain views, dam and accessible river frontage.


